Although the British Medical Association has not issued a policy statement with regard to 'open medicine', the views of members of the Board of Science and Education indicate that they would require those who favour this development to state a convincing case as to why it would be an advance. If open medicine has a case it cannot be based securely on manpower considerations, at least as far as UK needs are concerned, though there are still a number of imponderable factors. What is happening with overseas doctors and with the EEe does raise a question mark. A case might be argued more convincingly if it could be shown that the minority being excluded from medical schools by student selection (these are often very highly motivated, mature students) could make to patient care (and to medicine) a contribution so large and .out of all proportion to the relatively small numbers involved that special arrangements must be made to accommodate their demands. I shall not, however, develop this argument here.
'... one of the many things wrong with modern medicine as far as the practice of it is concerned is a progressive departure from the ancient concept of a personal relationship between someone in medical need (using the term "medical" in its widest concept) and someone who cares and has the knowledge and skill to provide the help required. In my opinion close patient contact. guided, and where necessary directed, by those with greater experience to provide an apprentice type of education is essential to both the postgraduate and undergraduate training of a doctor and specialist. This requires the facilities of a teaching hospital with day and night involvement in the demands and satisfaction of clinical medicine. During this type of training traditions are built up which in many cases would be of the greatest benefit to patients years after the doctor has left the establishment concerned ... there are occasions on which a patient is helped more by the attitude of the doctor than by his medicine or surgery. I find it hard to believe that this type of apprenticeship can be provided by theoretical instruction or by contracting out for a defined number of hours to clinical instructions in an institution such as was the custom for postgraduates in Vienna.' I am sure that this plea for a return to an apprentice type of teaching will find many supporters. And yet in any medical course the scientific base must be laid for an understanding of structure and function before intensive clinical work can be undertaken. Unfortunately, this has led to a widespread impression that the course consists of two separate parts. The continued use of the terms 'preclinical' and 'clinical' serves to perpetuate this impression, when in fact the two should be interwoven with basic sciences and clinical teaching. The application of patient care should be linked with classroom teaching, the emphasis altering as the course progresses. Some schools have attempted to integrate these two aspects, and provided the essential difference in emphasis between learning scientific methods and principles and applying them in the service of medicine is kept in mind then I think every encouragement should be given to experiments with different forms and degrees of integration. Many students express a need (sometimes at an early stage in their studies) to be afforded opportunities to exercise some professional responsibility, so that they begin to learn effectively.
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